April Agenda
Tuesday April 28, 2020 at 9:30 AM Held remotely/conference call


Minutes: March 31, 2020

Bills: Comcast
Crystal Rock
Datamatix

MARCH PRIT STATEMENT

NEW MEMBERS: FIRE: Donnell Bailey, John Bartlett, David Stevens (ISD) Jessica Chiappini (LHA) Erick Cruz (MAYORS) Aaron Clausen (PERSONNEL) Efres Perez
TRANSFER:
REFUNDS: Taja Campbell (ISD) refund
SUPERANNUATION REQUEST (S):
Donald Gates, a Lynn Police Officer aid is requesting to retire on May 25, 2020.
DISABILITY: Paul Whitten, a firefighter, has applied for an accidental disability
FINAL PENSION PAYMENT(S):
Angelina Bedger died on April 01, 2020.
Mona Gard died on April 11, 2020.
Robert Hally died on April 13, 2020.
Olive McGrath died on April 05, 2020.

COMMUNICATIONS
PERAC: MEMO #18, 19, 20, 21.

Anyone wishing to attend the meeting remotely should call 978-990-5000 the access code is 587483# (five minutes prior to the start of the meeting)